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Which one of the following audiences
should be the primary target for
stigma awareness efforts?
•
•
•
•

Youth
Health care providers
The news media
The workforce

Origin and Meaning of the Word STIGMA
Referred to a type of marking or tattoo
that was cut or burned into the skin
of criminals, slaves or traitors,
in order to visibly identify them as blemished
or morally polluted persons.
Stigma is an ancient Greek word.

In modern sense, the word stigma
is an ‘invisible’ mark of shame or discredit
often based on stereotypes and
misinformation.

A wide range of behaviours and
What is Stigma?
characteristics are stigmatized

Disorder

Financial Status

GENDER

Sexual
Orientation

AGE Disease
Religion
RACE Culture Obesity
… AND MANY MORE
Stigma is experienced by many people and across many
settings (school, workplace, community, health care and
criminal justice system, and even in families).

Types of Stigma

Social Stigma

Structural Stigma

Self Stigma

To what extent do people stigmatize ?
A study asked adults how they would feel interacting with Steve:

1) Steve was a tennis player who did not gamble (a control condition)
(2) Steve gambled but kept within his limits ( a recreational gambler)
(3) Steve gambled and showed signs of a moderate gambling disorder
(4) Steve gambled and showed signs of a moderate gambling disorder
and diagnosed with a moderate gambling disorder by a psychologist
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Sources: Public Stigma and the Label of Gambling Disorder: Does it Make a Difference? (Billy A. Palmer et al, 2017);
Public Stigma Across Addictive Behaviors: Casino Gambling, eSports Gambling, and Internet Gaming ( Samuel C Peter et al, 2019); Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of
Public Health, 2014;

Canadian Psychiatric Association:

• 79% reported first-hand experiences of discrimination
towards a patient
• 53% observed other medical providers, discriminating
against a patient from psychiatry.

Source: Abbey S, Charbonneau M, Tranulis C, Moss P, et al. Stigma and discrimination. Can J Psychiatry. 2012;56(10):1-9

Structural Stigma
Key stigmatizing themes experience by people with lived
experience of a mental illness:
•

Being spoken to using stigmatizing language

•

Being told they would never get well

•

Being treated in a paternalistic or demeaning manner

•

Feeling excluded from decisions

•

Receiving subtle or overt threats of coercive treatment

•

Being made to wait excessively long when seeking help

•

Being given insufficient information about one’s condition or treatment options

•

Patients with certain disorders, such as personality disorders, tend to be particularly
rejected by healthcare staff and are often felt to be difficult, manipulative, less deserving of
care

•

Lower quality care for physical health problems and not having symptoms taken seriously
when seeking care for non-mental health concerns

Source: Healthcare Management Forum, 2017, Vol. 30(2) 111-116, The Canadian College of Health Leaders

What happens when people do not seek help?
Person
• Increased risk of chronic physical illnesses (like diabetes and cancer) and substance use disorder

Family
• Caregivers spend an average of 32 hrs per week providing unpaid care
Community:
• 20% of people experiencing homelessness, 37% of people incarcerated and 70% of youth in juvenile justice
system have a mental health condition
• 1 in 8 hospital emergency visits due to mental illness and substance use disorders

World
• Depression is leading cause of disability
• Depression and anxiety cost the global economy $1 trillion each year in lost productivity

Source: National Alliance on Mental Illness

Recognizing stigma
• Have you ever called someone crazy, lazy, irresponsible, incapable, unable, unstable,
etc. because of their mental illness or gambling/substance use problems?
• Have you ever told a friend who is feeling depressed to snap out of it?
• Have you ever been afraid to say something to a person with a mental illness for fear
of their reaction?
• Have you ever thought someone was claiming a mental illness just to get attention?
• Have you ever treated someone with a mental illness with silence?
• Are you less sympathetic to mental illness than other ailments like diabetes or heart
disease?
• Are some mental illnesses scary to you?

Source: makeitok.org

How Can We Support?

Paper Activity

“Compulsive” “Impulsive” “Desperate”

Stereotype “Greedy”

“untrustworthy”

“Irresponsible” “weak self-control”
“Risk-taker”

Labeling
“Problem Gambler”

The Process of

“Addict”

STIGMA
Creation
Discrimination
“Think less of” “Avoiding” “Bullying”
“Denying employment or housing”

Separation
Us vs. Them
“low self esteem”
“low self-worth”
“depression” “anxiety”
“feeling of shame & guilt”

The words we choose matter
• “Sticks and stones can
break my bones and
words can break my
heart” Lori Rugle, ICGCII/BACC

First person language is less blaming and reduces stigma.

Non stigmatizing

Stigmatizing

• Correct
language
is
associated
with
less
negative reactions and
greater
likelihood
of
change.

Person experiencing gambling
problems

Problem Gambler/ Compulsive gambler

Person with gambling disorder

Disordered gambler

Recurrence of gambling

relapse

• Describe the situation
rather than labelling the
person.

Person in recovery/meeting recovery
goals

Clean

Gambling is a choice and people
can stop gambling at any time.

A

B

True

False

Gambling disorder keeps people
from stopping.

Problem gambling affects the brain
the same way as drug addiction.

A

Healthy Brain

Studies have
made a strong
case that
gambling
activates the
reward system
in much the
same way that
a drug does.

B

True

False

Healthy Brain

Addicted Brain

Recurrence of gambling can be common
and part of the recovery process.
Recurrence of
gambling

is not a
failure; it is a
common part
of the
recovery
process.

A

B

True

False

About 80% to 90% of individuals
entering recovery will participate
in gambling activities during the
first year after treatment.

Dr. Brené Brown on Empathy:
“Courage gives us a voice and compassion gives us an ear.
Without both, there is no opportunity for empathy and
connection.” “If we can share our story with someone who
responds with empathy and understanding, shame can't
survive.”
“Empathy has no script. There is no right way or wrong way
to do it. It’s simply listening, holding space, withholding
judgment, emotionally connecting, and communicating
that incredibly healing message of ‘You’re not alone.’”

Reflection
“Most addicts come with an empty glass inside them; when they take heroin, the glass becomes full, but
only for a few hours, and then it drains down to nothing again. The goal is to gradually build a life for the
addict so they can put something else into that empty glass: a social network, a job, some daily
pleasures. If you can do that, it will mean that even as the heroin drains, you are not left totally empty.
Over time, as your life has more in it, the glass will contain more and more, so it will take less and less
heroin to fill it up. And in the end, there may be enough within you that you feel full without any heroin
at all.”
“The opposite of addiction isn't sobriety. It's connection. It's all I can offer. It's all that will help [you] in
the end. If you are alone, you cannot escape addiction. If you are loved, you have a chance. For a
hundred years we have been singing war songs about addicts. All along, we should have been singing
love songs to them.”
Johann Hari, Chasing the Scream: The First and Last Days of the War on Drugs
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